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Dear Student,

SI-UK is the leading provider of free, independent advice and support 
to EU and international students applying to study in the UK. Since 
2006, SI-UK has built a reputation as an industry leader, helping tens of 
thousands of international  students join UK universities, reach target 
IELTS scores and secure scholarships and visas.

Whether inspired by a family member, a friend or simply the desire to 
explore and get out into the world, studying abroad is the ideal step for 
an ambitious young person.

We believe every student is also unique, coming from different academic, 
cultural and social backgrounds and, as such, our services are finely 
tailored to ensure your success.

Looking to the future, we pledge to help many more international 
students from all backgrounds realise their dream of studying in the UK 
and to 'move forward and be great'.

SI-UK Directors

Dwayne Gallagher Vicki Fox Orion Judge
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SI-UK provides free independent advice and support to EU and international students applying to UK
universities. Our university consultants are fully experienced and trained by trusted university partners 
and the British Council, and are here to help guide you through each step of the application process 
to any UK university, foundation provider or language school.

Welcome to SI-UK 01

OUR GLOBAL NETWORK

In 2018, our global offices sent over 32,000
applications to UK universities from students in
over 90 different countries.

TRUSTED UNIVERSITY PARTNERS

The SI-UK team is fully supported and trained
directly by UK universities, with international 
admission officers regularly visiting our offices, 
meeting students and training staff.



Our multilingual team includes staff from over
30 countries, all with extensive experience and 
practical knowledge of UK higher education
and overseas qualifications.

Our Consultants

SI-UK’s university consultants are trained by 
trusted university partners and the British 
Council, and will guide you through each 
step of the application process to a UK 
university, foundation provider or language 
school.

Don’t apply alone,
use our qualified team
of consultants.

Admission, international officers and academics
regularly visit each of our global offices. There 
they meet students and training staff to
discuss the latest courses and scholarship 
opportunities. Our consultants are supported 
and trained directly by UK universities.

Multilingual team
from over 30 countries

BRITISH COUNCIL ACCREDITED
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Learn more about courses, scholarships, visa, IELTS and much more.

MEET UK UNIVERSITIES AT THE LARGEST UK UNIVERSITY FAIR

Receive on the spot offers
Meet visa specialists
Attend seminars
Over 100 scholarships available

www.ukunifair.co.uk

5 OCT 2019
10:00 - 17:00

The Boardwalk

APR 2020
(dates TBC)

8 OCT 2019
10:00 - 16:30

The Aduvie International School Hall

APR 2020
(dates TBC)

Lagos Abuja



Apply to a UK University with SI-UK

APPLYING TO UK UNIVERSITIES WITH SI-UK IS FAST AND SIMPLE.

Free
consultation

Check your 
English level

Manage your 
application

Choose
universities1

4 5
2Our expert consultants will

explain the process of applying 
to a UK university and discuss 
your study and career goals.

Meet our IELTS teachers and 
take an IELTS practice test.
We will then advise you on
how to reach your target score.

Direct communication with
universities on your behalf to
ensure you receive your offer
faster than your friends.

Our consultants will assess
your academic background and 
suggest universities where you 
will be able to secure offers.

The Premium Application 
Service will do the hard 
work of applying to a UK 
university for you.

No registration fees!
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Secure
your visa

Arrange your
accommodation

Create your
application

6 7
3

Our visa specialists will help you 
obtain your Tier 4 student visa.

We will help you secure
accommodation on or
off campus.

Our consultants will review and 
edit your personal statement,
CV, reference letters, application 
forms and then send your
application.

Receive a guaranteed
offer  with our Premium
Application Service.

Get your visa on the same 
day with our Premium Visa 
Service.

www.studyin-uk.ng +234 8104841013



SI-UK Testimonials

Deciding to move to London and study in the UK

is a big decision, but SI-UK helped me step-by-step

with IELTS lessons and then my full application.

Studying in the UK is not a dream anymore, but a

reality, and I recommend the Premium Service

which guarantees you an offer.Giorgia Calisti,Birkbeck,University of London

“Studying in the UKis not a dreamanymore, but a reality”

I always wanted to study at the London School

of Economics, but was aware the entry

requirements were tough. My consultant knew

the application process inside out though and

using the Oxbridge Service allowed me to

receive expert admissions interview practice

which I couldn’t get elsewhere.

Kan Wei-Lin,

London School

of Economics

“Interview
 practic

e

I couldn’t
 get els

ewhere”

My consultant was very helpful and motivating in

a pressure situation, assisting me along every step,

even when the deadline was just 10 days away.

I felt like I could not complete all my forms in time

and receive an offer, but everything was submitted

in time and I am now studying my dream course

at City University London.

“I cou
ld not 

have

done i
t witho

ut SI
-UK”

Maira Oliveira

Gomes dos Santos,

City University London

I have no regrets after deciding to use the services

of SI-UK. My consultant helped me fulfil my dream

of enrolling at Westminster and then receiving

a scholarship. The professional staff patiently

supported me throughout the whole application

process, including securing my study visa.

“Professional staffsupported me throughout”

Anastasiia Galeva,University of Westminster

Tsubasa Uchisaka,University CollegeLondon

SI-UK made a significant contribution to me
receiving an unconditional offer from University
College London. Initially my personal statement
didn’t stand out and I was unhappy with it,
but after reviewing my goals and experiences
together, they suggested changes which ensured
it was transformed!

“My personal statementwas transformed”
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Undergraduate/Foundation:

 Passport and Visa

 High School Transcript
 (original and translated)

 High School Graduation Certificate/ 
 Predicated Grades Sheet
 (original and translated)

 Certificate of English Proficiency   
  or IELTS UKVI

 Personal Statement

 One Academic Reference Letter

 Portfolio (if applicable)

Prepare your documents 07

USE OUR CHECKLIST TO PREPARE YOUR DOCUMENTS

Postgraduate/Pre-Master:
 
 Passport and Visa

 Undergraduate Degree Transcript   
 (original and translated) 

 Undergraduate Degree Graduation  
 Certificate (original and translated)

 Certificate of English Proficiency  
 or IELTS UKVI

 Personal Statement

 Two Reference Letters

 CV (If available)

 Research Proposal (PhD application only)

 Portfolio  (if applicable) 

PREVIOUS UK EDUCATION HISTORY:

 Previous CAS Letter

 Confirmation of Enrolment

 Previous Visas (Visa Stamp & Bio-metric Card)

 Progression Statement

Send supporting documents 
to your consultant today to 
speed up the application 
process.

Did you know?
You can apply to universities 
without English test results.



Personal Statement

IS IT IMPORTANT?

Students competing to enter a UK university need 
supporting documents of the highest quality. SI-UK
can help you plan and organise the contents of your 
personal statement and CV. These documents are 
important because admissions officers will read 
them to find out if you have the qualities, back-
ground and aptitude for the course.

WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?

Our editing team will make sure your English is clear 
and grammatically correct. We will return your per-
sonal statement within 3 days.

PERSONAL STATEMENT EXAMPLE

Please see below for an example of a postgraduate 
application to a Business and Management course 
at a UK university.

SI-UK will professionally 
edit your personal
statement.

Did you know?
We have thousands of personal 
statements available. Ask your 
consultant for an example.
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ARE THEY IMPORTANT?

Your reference letter gives you credibility,
convincing admissions officers of your past
success and future prospects.

Employer Reference Letter

Please read below for an example of a business
reference letter of a student applying for an MBA.

THINGS TO REMEMBER:

• Choose an appropriate referee
• Print on official company or
 university letterhead/envelope
• Explain your relationship with the referee
• Express confidence that you will complete
 the course
• Don’t forget the signature of the referee

Academic Reference Letter

Please read below for an example of an academic 
reference letter of a student applying for a degree 
in Social Psychology.



Curriculum Vitae (CV)

IS IT IMPORTANT?

Your CV should show clearly and quickly your academic and professional suitability for the course for which 
you are applying.

The CV must include:

 1 

 
 

Mr.S. Student 
321 Street, ABC-100 0089 

Email: info@abc.com 
Tel: +11 12 345 67 00 

 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 
 
Jan 2016-Ongoing   STEELCOM SAM, MONACO      
    Commercial Officer  
 

 Corporate strategy development, financial planning, risk management, and 
corporate finance transactions. 

 Managing and monitoring the global commodity trading activities with 
approximately 30 directly reporting people.  

 Managing credit insurance and implementing new corporate structures 
internationally. 

 
Aug 2014-Jan 2016  MONTEDISON / ENIMONT OVERSEAS, Zug/Switzerland   
    Export Sales Assistant/Junior Trader 
 

 Sales coordinator of products for Iran, Turkey, North Yemen, Lebanon, Libya, 
India, and Pakistan from manufacturing units in Italy and USA. 

 Liaised with branches in the USA, Canada, and Italy and visited the production 
sites regularly. 

 Promoted to junior trader responsible for India, Pakistan, Nigeria, and 
Bangladesh. Expanded into the bulk division handling Butadiene, Benzene, Urea 
and Polypropylene. 

 

 
 
EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS    
 

 
2010-2013   Bachelor in Economics from ABC University 

Average Grade: B+/ GPA 
       

 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
Interests   - Member of local cycling club 

- Member of the local reading society, discussing and debating books  
  and politics 
 
 

Languages   - English (fluent) 
    - Italian (fluent, mother tongue) 
    - German (fluent) 
 
 
 
ACHIEVMENTS 
 
2012-2013   President of the English club at ETH Zurich 

Organised and participated in Shakespeare Festival and ultiple English 
fairs 

2009    Winner of 2009 best basic account manager from InComm Brodeur  
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SI-UK UCAS SERVICE 

Undergraduate students must register and use the UCAS system.
As an official UCAS centre, SI-UK will provide you with free, indepedent 
advice on how to submit a high quality UCAS application.

With only five university choices, it is vital you understand the UCAS 
process fully and choose the right universities to apply to.

THE PROCESS

1. Decide on five UK universities and courses to apply to
2. Create your UCAS application
3. Review and edit your personal statement
4. Add your reference to UCAS, send your
 application and we will track it on your behalf

LINK YOUR APPLICATION TO US

If you are unable to meet our consultants, please link your application 
to SI-UK by using our buzzword. By doing this, SI-UK can review your 
application online and ensure it is ready for submission.

UCAS DEADLINES

Important! Once your application has been sent,
it is final and cannot be edited again.

Buzzword: UKApplication12

Registered Centre

2019

2020

15
October

Oxford and Cambridge 
universities and most 
medicine, veterinary 

medicine/science and 
dentistry courses

15
January

Undergraduate courses for 
UK/EU students

30
June

Undergraduate courses for 
international students



SI-UK Services

OUR SERVICES

Premium
Application Service

Applying to a UK university can be time-consuming 
and challenging for an international student. That is 
why the Premium Application Service does the hard 
work for you.

From completing your application forms to profes-
sionally editing your personal statement, your ded-
icated university consultant will make sure that your 
application is the best it can be.

Guaranteed UK university offer

Once your application is submitted and tracked by 
ourselves, we will guarantee you at least one offer 
from a UK university or you will receive your money 
back.

Oxbridge
Service

Oxbridge universities are considered amongst the 
best in the world, but applying is time consuming 
and entry for places is extremely competitive. The 
Oxbridge Service will maximise your chances of 
making a successful application to one of the UK's 
top universities.

We have successfully
placed hundreds of students

into Oxbridge schools.

Our Oxbridge consultants are Oxford and Cambridge 
graduates who have helped hundreds of students 
join the world’s best universities and know what it 
takes to submit a strong application.

Translation
Service

Accommodation 
Service

Boarding
School
Service
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Art and Design Service
Applying to an art school in the UK can be extremely 
competitive, but the Art and Design Service can guide 
you through the process step by step and offer expert
advice on portfolio creation from a practicing art
academic from the International School of Creative Arts.

Medicine Service
The Medicine Service focuses on the preparation element
of your application, ensuring you are as prepared as 
possible for what to expect. You’ll benefit from interview 
practice with a practicing surgeon who sits on the ad-
missions panel of a London medical school, as well as 
reading lists to help you get ahead.

Nursing Service  
The Nursing Service helps students receive offers on 
nursing programmes in the UK. We will complete your 
application forms, edit all of your supporting documents 
and supply an application pack featuring sample exams 
and study guides. Interview practice is also available if 
required.

PhD Service  
A PhD is the highest degree awarded at universities in 
the UK and students are required to complete a thesis on
a substantial piece of research that is judged by a team 
of examiners. We will edit your personal statement, 
provide non-subject specific interview practice and 
ensure your research proposal is ready.

Mix and Match
Mix and Match allows students to package up to 
three SI-UK services together and make savings. 
Choose from one of our five services, and then 
package them with IELTS lessons or our Visa Service 
to save up to £100!

Visa
service 

UP TO

25%
OFF



SI-UK IELTS Training Centre

WHY STUDY IELTS AT SI-UK?

• IELTS teachers with the combined
 experience of 25 years
• Take an IELTS practice test with feedback
• Lessons focused on test practice and
 strategies for each module
• Average class size of 4 so each student
 receives maximum attention
• One-to-one private lessons available
• Improve your score by 1.0 in 6 weeks 
• Central city centre location

IELTS REQUIREMENTS

IELTS TEST TIMING*

* Do not rush and take the test if you are not fully prepared. UK universities do not require your results
until approximately 3 months prior to the course start date.
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Next steps



Helping students realise their dreams
and UK Universities their goals



NEW 2 YEAR POST STUDY WORK VISA
FOR STUDENTS COMMENCING STUDIES

IN 2020

The UK Government has announced
that international students

who have completed an Undergraduate or 
higher degree at a UK Higher Education

Institution will be eligible
for a 2 year PSW visa enabling them

to seek employment in the UK

Contact us for further details.
www.studyin-uk.ng





MORE THAN 
A DEGREE

a 360°  
experience

LondonBristol

Cardi�

Birmingham

Manchester

Leeds

Newcastle

Edinburgh

Glasgow

Belfast

Dublin

Find out why you should study with us  
uwe.ac.uk/international

• Law
• Business 
• Computing 
• Accounting and Finance 

• Psychology
• Biomedical Science 
• Architecture 
• Engineering 

• Nursing 
• Art and Creative 

Industries

Choose from courses that prepare you for your future career:





YOUR JOURNEY BEGINS HERE 
Explore your options at Kingston 
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Guardian Teaching
Excellence Award
2017

Global top 100
‘Young Universities’
(Guardian Guide
2019)

Most successful
UK HE institution
for graduate
start-up companies’
(HE-BCI 2017)

One of London’s
safest areas
(Met Police);
25 minutes to
Central London

Top 10 in UK for
Pharmacy,
Journalism,
Design and Sports 
Science
(Guardian 2019)



“THE STAFF BOTH ACADEMIC AND NON-
ACADEMIC HAVE BEEN SO VERY HELPFUL AND 
SUPER SUPPORTIVE! I WILL RECOMMEND 
THIS UNIVERSITY TO OTHERS”
Lola Oguntoye from Nigeria  
MSc Human Physiology

STUDY AT
MANCHESTER
MET
We have a diverse 
community with over 3,500 
international students, 
located in the city centre of 
Manchester. 

• Scholarships of £5,000 
available for international 
students who meet the 
eligibility criteria

• Internship and year-
long job placement 
opportunities 

• Over 280,000 alumni 
around the world

mmu.ac.uk/international
international@mmu.ac.uk
+44 (0)161 247 2000

A DEGREE TO
BE PROUD OF

A leading UK university, Kent offers high-quality
teaching, world-leading research, stunning study
locations and a superb student experience.

Why choose Kent: 
• Kent was awarded Gold, the highest rating, in the UK

Government’s Teaching Excellence Framework†
• Kent is ranked amongst the world’s Top 500 universities

(Shanghai Ranking’s ARWU 2018)

Find out more
www.kent.ac.uk

† The University of Kent’s Statement of Findings
can be found at www.kent.ac.uk/tef-statement
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OUR PATHWAY COURSES:
Internati onal Incorporated 
Bachelors (IIB) 
Internati onal Incorporated 
Masters (IIM)

LOCATIONS:
Leicester I Bangor I Dundee I 
London

WHY CHOOSE US?:
■ One visa for your enti re 

course durati on
■ Access to university faciliti es 

and services from the day 
you start

■ Direct conti nuati on to 
degree upon successful 
completi on of course

?

YOUR PATHWAY TO A 
UNIVERSITY DEGREE WITH 
OXFORD INTERNATIONAL

APPLY TODAY: oxfordinternati onal.com/apply
or email us at: pathways@oxfordinternati onal.com



A HIGH QUALITY BRITISH EDUCATION, TAILOR-MADE 
FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS. BELLERBYS GIVES 
YOU ACCESS TO THE BEST UNIVERSITIES IN THE UK.

GCSE · A Leve l · Foundat i o n · U ndergraduate  Year  1

The best university 
preparation for you

BELLERBYS BRIGHTON

Contact your local representative

31250 REV 1.1_09.18

BELLERBYS CAMBRIDGE BELLERBYS LONDON

UNIQUE CONDITIONAL UNIVERSITY OFFERS*
Receive o� ers of conditional progression from up to eight prestigious 
UK universities including Bristol, Bath and Durham when you are 
accepted on to our Foundation programme (selected pathways). 
*See bellerbys.com for details

31250 Bellerbys SI-UK A5 advert_REV 1.1 PRINT.indd   1 04/09/2019   17:12

Success
starts here.

Degree preparation at your 
choice of UK university
International Foundation Year
A 9 month programme that will give you the skills and confi dence 
to enter the fi rst year of an undergraduate degree.

International Year One
An intensive 9 or 12 month programme equivalent to the fi rst year 
of an undergraduate degree that fully prepares you to enter the second 
year of undergraduate study.

Pre-Masters
A 6 or 9 month programme that will give you the skills and confi dence 
to start your Masters.

Choose from a wide range of universities in a variety of locations in the UK

* Delivered at Leeds International Study Centre

* *

studygroup.com
31341 REV 1.1 09.18

 Your route 
to a top 
university

31341 SI-UK UK ISC Advert REV 1.1.indd   1 04/09/2019   13:33



 

JOIN US
#WEAREWESTMINSTER 
 westminster.ac.uk/courses

STUDY IN THE BEST STUDENT CITY IN THE WORLD*
Our students enjoy all that London has to offer.   

JOIN A TRULY GLOBAL INSTITUTION
Students from more than 169 countries. Ranked 26th in the  
world for International Outlook.* *

ENHANCE YOUR EMPLOYABILITY
 183 Industry partners, connections with more than 3000  
businesses and organisations, 40 professional accreditations.

AREAS OF STUDY INCLUDE:
• Architecture and Interior Design • Art & Design  
• Biomedical Sciences • Business & Management  
• Computer Science • Urban Design • Economics  
• Finance • International Business • Journalism  
• Law • Marketing • Media & Communications  
• Politics & International Relations • Property & Construction  
• Tourism & Events Management • Transport & Logistics

September and January intakes each year

*QS Best Student City Rankings 2019 
** Times Higher Young University Ranking 2019 8905/

09.19/
C

H
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global@hull.ac.uk
+44 (0)1482 462190 
www.hull.ac.uk/si-uk_nigeria

Awarded a Silver in the Teaching Excellence Framework

Hull is one of the most affordable cities for students in the UK*£

* Natwest Student Living Index 2018

† HESA 2018

HUInternational

 universityofhullinternationalHullnternational

career success
Your first step towards

Benefit from the massive investment we’ve made in our campus3

Benefit from CV boosting placements and work experience 
with major companies, organisations and the government

97.9% of graduates go on to work or further study within 
six months†




